January 2021
For over 96 years, doing the best we can to serve all residents is our goal each and every day at
Valley Senior Living. This has never been more apparent than now as we continue to be
challenged by the effects of the pandemic. We again want to say thank you for your outstanding
service that has allowed our residents to be as comfortable as possible in their ‘home’.
Along with caring people such as yourself, maintaining a sense of home can also be aided
physically. At Valley Senior Living many tangible items are made possible through gifts we
receive from our employees. The Valley Senior Living Foundation exists to enhance the services
we provide by seeking, receiving and distributing funds that benefit residents, their families and
our staff.
Our annual “Partners in Caring” employee payroll deduction campaign is underway. Currently,
over 230 employees participate financially within the campaign and contributed almost $52,000
in 2020.We want to thank all of you who have given through this campaign! Your gifts have
been and will continue to be used for resident needs, staff enrichment and nursing scholarships.
At our staff testing event on Monday, February 1, the Foundation will be present to hand out
pledge information and answer your questions. We would like to ask you to consider
participating in 2021. Current donor payroll deductions will continue with no action needed on
your part.
Those who increase their current deduction, sign up for a new deduction and turn in their pledge
form will be eligible for gift card drawings. Thank you again for your past support and
consideration to give to “Partners in Caring”!
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